• Partners -HRL Laboratories: collaborations about new material systems and complex/destabilized hydride system development -University of Pittsburgh: collaborated to obtain interfacial energies for Mg/MgH 2 interface -NIST Center for Neutron Research: collaboration to investigate reacting films using neutron reflectivity 2 Objectives
• Develop fundamental understanding of metal hydride reaction kinetics -Kinetics limit practicality and reversibility of many promising metal hydride material systems
• Mg, Mg 2 Si, Li 4 Si, NaAlH 4 , LiBH 4 +MgH 2 , etc.
• Initial work on Mg 2 Si showed that kinetic issues prevent system from achieving reversibility -Catalyst additions have shown some success in improving kinetics for some systems (ie. Ti in NaAlH 4 ), but little is known about the nature of these effects -Little is known about the kinetic mechanisms present in these systems, and in order to improve the kinetics for any of these metal hydride systems a sound understanding must be developed
• Develop understanding of metal hydride nanostructure thermodynamics -Many systems suffer from inappropriate thermodynamics (equilibrium pressure)
• Mg, Al -Continuum modeling suggests that reaction thermodynamics should be modified by reducing particle size to the nanometer regime
• • New experiment to closely examine material texture with x-ray diffraction -Compare films subjected to "shallow" and "deep" cycling -"Shallow" Film cycled at 85 psi and 100°C for 2.5 hrs -"Deep" Film cycled at 90 psi and 100°C for 13 hrs -Develop model for microstructural evolution with cycling • Compilation of data shows evidence for mixed regrowth modes -Characteristics of both solid phase epitaxial (SPE) and non-SPE modes seen in x-ray rocking curve progressions -Both broad shoulder and sharp epitaxial peak shapes seen -Mechanism depicted in cartoon on previous slide
• Conclusions -Deeper cycling promotes faster degradation of thin film texture, leading to slower discharge rates
• New XRD measurements provide further evidence and more insight into the nature of the degradation -Successively broadening rocking curves indicate gradual degradation of texture as material is cycled -In combination with previous observation of solid phase epitaxial (SPE) regrowth in epitaxial Mg films, new observations suggest a "mixed" regrowth mode with characteristics of both SPE and non-SPE mechanisms -Stabilizing material texture and microstructure should lead to improved hydrogen discharge kinetics and better stability with cycling -New data (yet to be processed) showing effect of cycling on charging kinetics should provide insight into mechanisms responsible for this effect -Efforts should be made to stabilize material microstructure through alloy additions, nanostructuring, etc. and models should be developed to explain correlation between charging extent, charging rate, textural degradation and charging/discharging kinetics
• Continuum modeling indicates that reaction kinetics and thermodynamics should change as particle size is reduced -Large effects should show up when particles reach few nanometers in size
• QCM analysis provides a method for measuring hydrogen uptake in very small sample sizes to verify predictions of models -Capability to measure sub-monolayer amounts of hydrogen uptake
• Nanoscale samples can be prepared directly on QCM crystal:
-Solution deposited nanoparticles -Islanded thin films • Conclusions -Continuum modeling suggests that nanostructured materials display altered P eq compared to bulk systems -QCM analysis provides a method for measuring hydrogen uptake in very small sample sizes to verify predictions of models -Nanoscale samples can be prepared directly on QCM crystal: solution deposited, islanded films -Thin film Pd sample shows P eq =17 Torr compared to 11.5 Torr in bulk systems
• Looking into reason for difference -Islanded thin film nanoparticle sample shows evidence for P eq at 6 Torr
• More measurements needed to verify observation, but follows trend predicted by calculations and theory -QCM measurements show promise for measuring dependence of P eq on particle size -X-ray investigations showed that deeper cycling leads to faster loss of material texture and slower discharge rates, evidence for mixed SPE/non-SPE regrowth mode -QCM chamber constructed and initial measurements made of P eq in Mg and Pd systems -Neutron reflectivity experiments show a hydrogen(deuterium) distribution gradient through multilayer samples as well as evidence for in-plane structure
• Collaborations and Tech. Transfer:
-Collaboration with NIST to utilize neutron capabilities to complement x-ray work -Calculations from U. Pittsburgh team have given valuable insight into directions for nanoparticle storage research
• Future Work:
-Integrate QCM chamber to existing deposition systems to allow in-situ experiments -Continue measurements with QCM chamber on thin film and nanoparticle samples -Introduce new materials into all aspects of our investigation -Continue with NIST neutron reflectivity experiments
